WOLAA Membership Drive
Use Form Below and Join Now!

WOLAA 2014 Membership Application

February 2014

Members Name________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

___$15 Annual Dues

*We hope you will join WOLAA for the year 2014

*Note: no change in Dues Amount for 17th year. Dues include Spouse if a former WOLer.

*Please send your check, made out to WOLAA. Mail to: WOLAA, P O Box 1002, Olney, MD 20830

*I hope you will be part of WOLAA as we continue our social events.

*WOLAA dedicated the Proud Memory Garden and Legacy Wall on 30 September 2011 and dedicated a memorial plaque at the US Naval Memorial in Washington D.C in 2013. We anticipate that Montgomery County will designate Building 1 a historical building early in 2014. This will complete the Historical Preservation of the WOL. Visits to the Garden/wall will be planned. Check web and LEAF

John Tino
WOLAA President